
 

  

Please renew your ATOS Chapter membership if you haven't done so.  
 

  Level Base Cap 

Student    $17.50  

Basic    $35.00  

Donor    $36.00    $99.00 

Contributor  $100.00  $199.00 

Sponsor  $200.00  $299.00 

Patron  $300.00   And up 
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ATOS Atlanta 

A Letter from your President 

CELEBRATING RON; GETTING READY FOR HECTOR! 
 

We have made the shift from Summer to Fall, but we have not 
shifted away from the series of spectacular musical events our 
Atlanta Chapter has enjoyed all year. A big “THANK YOU” to Ron 
and Donna Carter for again opening their magnificent home for us 
to enjoy Ron’s stellar performance on the GW IV. You can read 
more about it in the newsletter. 
 

Meanwhile, we have another special treat coming this month.  On 
Sunday, October 23rd at 4 p.m., the one and only Hector Olivera 
will perform a concert on the Allen LLQ324 theatre organ at the 
Plaza Theatre, 1049 Ponce de Leon Avenue in Atlanta.   
 

This is an amazing opportunity for us all, with an interesting set of 
dominoes all falling in place to make it happen. Our wonderful 
partner at the Plaza Theatre is Chris Escobar, the owner of this 
“longest-running-movie-theatre” in Atlanta. He also happens to 
be married to Hector’s daughter! 
 

Working with Hector, Jeff Ayers of the Allen Organ Studios in 
Atlanta, and the calendar at the Plaza, we were able to secure this 
date for Hector’s visit in what will be a spectacular event, labeled 
a “Dedication Concert” for the instrument. 
 

This will be a ticketed event, priced at a bargain at just $15. 
Tickets will be available at the Plaza Theatre in advance via their 
website, or available at the door. It will be open seating. 
 

The chapter’s Board of Directors fully understands that for the 
most part, our monthly meetings are made available to members 
as part of their annual dues. However, we occasionally have 
opportunities such as this, which provides us the chance to hear 
one of the greatest presenters of our art form ever, and the costs 
are such that a ticketed event is the only way to “make it work.”  
The Plaza Theatre and assistance from Allen Organ Studios has 
helped us create this presentation event, and we hope to see you 
all there on Sunday, October 23rd at 4 p.m. It will be a spectacular 
event. 
 

National Silent Movie Day found us busy as can be, with all those 
performances at the Strand, and the silent film at the Plaza. This 
will be a wonderful annual event going forward providing us a 
great opportunity to “spread the word” of the wonders of the 
theatre organ and silent film. 
 

November in scenic Pisgah, Alabama with Stuart Thompson and 
we look forward to that trip, and much more for the chapter!  
Thanks for your membership and support, and we will see you at 
the Plaza! 
 

 

Atlanta Chapter, 
American Theatre Organ Society 

P.O. Box 426 
Marietta, Georgia 30061-0426 

404-790-5400 
www.atosatlanta.org 

www.facebook.com/ATOSAtlanta 
 
ACATOS is recognized as a tax-exempt 

organization under Section 501.c.3  
of the Internal Revenue Code. 

 
 Chapter President - Ken Double 
 Vice President - Ron Carter 
 Treasurer - Paul Beavin 
 Secretary -  Larry Davis 
 Newsletter Editor - Debbie Chambless 
 Chapter Correspondent - Larry Davis 
 Membership Director - Janis Beavin 
 Board members:  
           John Tanner 
   Eddie Hulsey, Jr. 
   Larry Davis 
   Randy Hendry 
   Lee Lanier 
   Rick McGee 
   David Yackman 
 Strand Project – Ron Carter 
 Page Project – Jack Sandow 
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A Well-Deserved President’s Award 
 

For many years, Monday Night,Music Night has been an enduring event at Westminster 
Oaks, a retirement center in Tallahassee, Florida. The program that brings a variety of per-
formers to the Maguire Center at Westminster Oaks was organized and is directed by Patsy 
Kickliter, who retired after 35 years as a music educator in Leon County, FL. For the past 
several years, the music schedule has included theatre organ concerts, featuring an Allen 
Theatre Organ donated by the late Fred Boska, who was a member of our chapter, house 
organist at the Rylander Theatre, and a resident there. John McCall and Larry Davis have 
been the featured performers on organ and piano, and on one occasion, a very special ap-
pearance by Ken Double, with Daniel Mata 
and Skip Stine. On September 19, Larry Davis 
appeared in concert at Westminster Oaks and 
at the conclusion, presented Patsy with the 
chapter’s President’s Award “In recognition of 
your decades of contributions to the world of 
the arts, music, and education, and for many 
years of presenting theatre organ and piano 
concert programs at Westminster Oaks.” Pat-
sy was surprised and delighted, and the 
standing ovation she received showed the ap-
preciation that the residents have for her long 
efforts.  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Larry’s History Photo 
 

This is not a mystery, but Jim Wattles sent me this 
delightful photo of two very special members of 
our chapter that most of you will remember. This is 
Bucky Reddish at his home in Butler – I don’t know 
of anyone who loved the chapter and his friend-
ships with all of us more than Bucky. Through his 
programming on the Walker, Bucky gave us a 
wealth of wonderful memories. With him is our 
dear Wanda Carey Fields, a legendary Atlanta or-
ganist, 49 years at Mount Paran Church of God, a 
member of our chapter from the early 1970’s, later 
married to Elbert Fields after the passing of his first 
wife. Wanda was a stellar organist with a style like 
no one else.  

 
 

              ATOS Atlanta 
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THE BEST OF BROADWAY AT THE CARTER’S 
 

After the drive to the delightful surroundings of Lake Somerset, a stroll up the walk of a beau-
tiful home finds one greeted by the smiling Donna Carter and the tail-wagging of Charlie. A 
quick left turn takes us into what we know as the Carter Performing Arts Center in Marietta.  
We enjoyed what is an annual visit to this magnificent home and Ron Carter’s thrilling Allen 
GW IV theatre organ. 
 
Dressed casually and comfortably, Ron’s program was anything but casual as he prepared 
music from five of the greatest Broadway productions with the names Rodgers and Hammer-
stein attached. In a massive musical undertaking, Mr. Carter prepared no fewer than 33 se-
lections from these five productions, and the music was amazing. 
 
Ron opened with OKLAHOMA! presenting the title selection along with The Surrey with the 
Fringe on Top; People Will Say We’re In Love and other hits from that great production.  Next 
was CAROUSEL, and when one decides to tackle The Carousel Waltz, one has taken on a most 
challenging piece of music, beautifully presented by Ron along with the other wonderful 
songs. 
 
THE KING AND I was up next which included several wonderful selections including a personal 
favorite of this writer, I Have Dreamed.   
 
Selections from SOUTH PACIFIC preceded 
his closing medley, music from THE 
SOUND OF MUSIC, and Ron took his well-
deserved bows after a spectacular presen-
tation of an amazing musical undertaking. 
Five shows, 33 great songs, presented in 
about 70 minutes. It was wonderful! 
 
The GW IV sounded magnificent in those 
very special surroundings, the custom ad-
ditions to the living/music room providing 
not only a visually stunning space, but an 
acoustically friendly space as well, allow-
ing the organ to truly “breathe” in its 
setting.  And, those tibias!!  Lush hardly 
describes the three-rank chorus of tibia 
voices in the GW IV and how they roll 
through that room. Magnificent! 
 
Attendees then had the opportunity to enjoy the scrumptious spread of fabulous food that 
Donna Carter takes such joy and pride in presenting to guests at their home. The beautiful 
back yard leading down to the waterfront also adds to this amazing setting for these events 
in Marietta. 
 
Thanks to Ron and Donna – and Charlie (who’s an amazing dog!) – for opening their doors on 
a perfect late summer day for a special day of music and friendship.  It was a great event for 
the Atlanta Chapter. 
 
Submitted by this month’s version of Ms. Biz. E. Body 

              ATOS Atlanta 
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Ron Carter 
Strand Theatre Events 

Pre-Shows by Strand Organists 
 

October 21   8:00pm Back to the Future  -  organ pre-show TBA 
October 28   12:00am!  Rocky Horror Picture Show -  organ pre-show Misha Stefanuk 
October 30   3:00pm Phantom of the Opera (silent)  -  organ pre-show Jay Mitchell,  
                      movie accompanied by Ron Carter 
 

November 27   3:00pm Sound of Music Sing-along  -  organ pre-show Larry Davis 
 

December  9    8:00pm Christmas Traditions  -  organ pre-show Ron Carter 
December 10   8:00pm Christmas Traditions  -  organ pre-show TBA 
December 11   3:00pm Christmas Traditions  -  organ pre-show TBA 
December 16   8:00pm Christmas Traditions  -  organ pre-show Debbie Chambless 
December 17   3:00pm Christmas Traditions  -  organ pre-show TBA 
                 8:00pm  Christmas Traditions  -  organ pre-show John McCall 
December 18   3:00pm  Christmas Traditions  -  organ pre-show TBA 
December 21   7:30pm Christmas Traditions  -  organ pre-show TBA 
December 22   7:30pm Christmas Traditions  -  organ pre-show TBA 
 

December 15   8:00pm Elf  -  organ pre-show Debbie Chambless 
 

December 20  11:00am It's a Wonderful Life  -  organ pre-show TBA  
                   2:30pm It's a Wonderful Life  -  organ pre-show TBA 
             6:00pm It's a Wonderful Life  -  organ pre-show Larry Davis 
            9:15pm It's a Wonderful Life  -  organ pre-show Larry Davis 
 

December 30    8:00pm Sleepless in Seattle  -  organ pre-show Eddie Hulsey 
 
 

RiverCenter Programs 
 

Saturday, October 29th 7:30pm Ron Carter accompanies the 1925 Classic Phantom of the 
Opera, on the Mighty Allen Theatre Organ THE WAVE! Costume contest! 
 
Saturday, December 3rd time TBA—Christmas on the Wave and Gingerbread houses display. 
Chapter organists will entertain in the huge lobby of the RiverCenter on the Chapter's GWIV! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
79 Members and Counting! 

 
 
 
 
 

 

              ATOS Atlanta 

CHAPTER  CHALLENGE  -  100  MEMBERS  BY  DECEMBER 31st! 
 
3 Chapter Meetings remain in 2022. Let’s all invite our friends to the 
Chapter events and each bring in one member by the end of the year. 
What a great way to kick off 2023 with 100+ members! 
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Chapter Programs  -  2022 

 
Sunday October 23rd 4:00pm The Plaza Theatre on Ponce de Leon in Atlanta featuring the world 
class artist, Hector Olivera, in dedication of the Chapter's Allen LLQ324 theatre organ. 
 
Saturday November 12th 2:00pm (CST) Pisgah Alabama at the mountain top complex of Debbie 
and Daryl Chambless with Stuart Thompson, organist at the Alabama Theatre, playing the newly 
installed custom Allen Theatre Three Deluxe in the beautiful Meeting House at Gorham's Bluff. 
(Note this concert will be in the Meeting House, a beautiful venue with vaulted ceilings and ex-
cellent acoustics). The chapter is considering renting a small bus or van for this trip. If you are in-
terested, please contact Ron Carter at 678-905-5944. In the past these organ trips have been ex-
tremely fun, especially being together on the trip up and back and with the cost of gas, this is the 
way to GO!! 
 
December: date and program TBA.  

 
 
 

 
 

Sunday, October 23 — 4:00pm 
Maestro Hector Olivera 

Plaza Theatre 
 

Born in Buenos Aires, Mr. Olivera began playing the pipe organ when he was three. At age five 
he played for the legendary Eva Perón; at twelve he entered the University of Buenos Aires and 
by eighteen had performed for heads of state and celebrities throughout Latin America.  

 
When offered a scholarship at the renowned 
Juilliard School of Music in New York, he 
moved to the United States. Three years later, 
Mr. Olivera’s outstanding professional concert 
career was launched when he won the AGO’s 
National Improvisation Contest. 
 
Mr. Olivera has performed solo concerts, 
throughout the USA, Europe, Asia, Australia, 
Central, and Latin America and as guest soloist 
with prominent symphony orchestras world-
wide. 
 

Whether in a prestigious venue like Carnegie Hall, Royal Albert Hall, Cathedral of Notre Dame in 
Paris, Constitution Hall, Walt Disney Concert Hall in Los Angeles, or in conjunction with a cele-
brated event like the Olympic games or the Classical Newport Music Festival, the most sophisti-
cated and demanding organ aficionados claim that Maestro Hector Olivera is ‘one of the greatest 
organists in the world today.’ 
 

Don’t miss this opportunity to hear : 
Hector Olivera  -  Sunday, October 23  -  4:00pm 

Plaza Theatre  -  $15.00 

              ATOS Atlanta 


